TeamApp presents a new way for you to team up! It makes it easier than ever to find friends or new people around you and to team up with them for a common goal - soccer game, study group and practically anything you can think of!

• **Login with Facebook** - No signup needed, it is as easy as it can get!
• **Explore events nearby** - With a based-map orientation is it easy to see all events at your area.
• **Join and follow events** - Easily find events in your field of interest and join them.
• **Create an event of your own** - Having a party? Create an event so all your friends can see it!
• **Share events with friends** - via Facebook, WhatsApp, Gmail and more.
• **Chat about an event** - Get to know everyone who’s coming to the event with the chat feature.
• **Lost your way?** - Having trouble getting to the event’s location? With a click of a button you will be able to see directions and even calculate a route via Waze.

• **Import events from Facebook** – Already created an event on Facebook? With a click of a button you can import it to TeamApp.
• **Import groups from Facebook** – Filter event by your choise and even see only event created by the members of your favorite Facebook group.
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